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Step 1 : How to download In&Box demo app on Iphone ? 

1) Open the App Store app.

2) Find the app TestFlight using the search tab.

Once you’ve found the app, tap Get to the right of the app and confirm the installation.

3) On your phone click on the link below : 

https://testflight.apple.com/join/kYGqsKvf

4) Join the In&Box demo beta app by clicking the link that takes you to the app. It looks like this:

5) Good ! You’re almost ready, open the app and follow the next step !

App Store TestFlight

https://testflight.apple.com/join/kYGqsKvf


Step 2 : How to connect my In&Box to my phone ?

1) Make sure your phone is bluetooth ready. 

2) Take the in&box demo and turn it on.

Double click on the main bouton, lights will flash on the in&box telling you its on and recognizable.

3) Tap on QR logo and scan the QR code on the back of your In&Box.

4) Register your name : The app and the demo In&Box are now connected ! 

“Bip – Bip” and green light (inflator connected)

Please make sure that your In&Box has enough battery. No red light on the LED battery.

Several users can be connected to the same In&Box, but not in the same time.

Tips : Give her a specific name and write it down, directly on the In&Box. 

1. Tap on Settings - Select “General”
2. Tap on “Bluetooth” and Flip the On/Off button



Step 3 : How do you do a demo ? 

1) Insert the In&Box in the housing

2) Back to your phone, which is now ready to remotely deploy the airbag.

3) Make sure the airbag vest is on your test person and fully zipped up.

4) Follow the prompts at the bottom of the screen.

Before to slide and hit “inflate”,  do a countdown so the tester is ready !

Please inflate the airbag vest under a compatible motorcycle jacket and with a helmet, to show the protection 

zones covered by the airbag.

5) Good to know : Clicking on you will have the possibility to go across the demo

process without inflating the airbag.

If your In&Box is well locked, a green sign should
appear as status.



Step 4 : And after a safe deployment ?

1) Once the airbag is inflated, please make sure to replace the empty inflator by a new one.

After safe deployment and you’re ready to set the vest up for the next deployment, remove the in&box from the 

housing. The power should already be tripped to the off position. If it is not off, turn it off. Plug it in to charge 

if necessary - For more informations, please follow use directions or refer to our Youtube tutorials: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/in&motion

2) Unzip the back panel on the vest and carefully remove the deployed demo argon canister.

The wiring should already be removed from the deployed canister. If not, carefully remove the wiring by 

pinching the black plastic tabs on the wiring housing.

3) Insert a fresh demo canister : Insert the wiring in the bottom of the canister and push the canister back into 

the plastic housing, then zip up the back zipper and stow airbag vest carefully.

Do not put the in&box back in the airbag until you are ready for your next deployment.

Any questions please ask.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBQEUOseNDk2Y4LYdYakGHw
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